A.J. Gerritson
Place of Birth: West Roxbury, MA
Business: Agency 451
State: Massachusetts
First Established: 2004
Your Position in Business: Co-founder
Website: www.451agency.com
Company Twitter Handle: @451_agency
Total Employees: 85
Where You Live: Hull, MA
First Job: Shoveling driveways for money.
What it taught me: If you work hard and provide a good service there will
be plenty of opportunities provided to you.
Family: Wife, Meghan, and 4 beautiful children: Jack, Elle, Caroline, and Ivy,
and the newest addition to the Gerritson family is a puppy named Stone.
Best advice anyone ever gave you: Be nice to everyone until they give you
a reason not to.
The most important thing for business success is: Never be afraid to take
chances.
You know you’re Irish if… You can tell a great story.
Biography: AJ is obsessed with making clients happy. He co-founded 451
Agency in 2004 with a single purpose: Create an agency that helps people
fall “crazy-in-love” with brands. Although the agency has grown significantly

Shane Brett
Place of Birth: Ireland
Business: GECKO Governance
Country: Dundalk, Ireland
First Established: 2014
Your Position in Business: CEO
Website: www.geckogovernance.com
Company Twitter Handle: @geckogovernance.com
Total Employees: 14
Where You Live: Dundalk, Ireland
First Job: Delivering milk to homes in my local village. First ‘corporate’ job,
was at Pioneer Investments, a large European asset manager.
What it taught me: That I wanted to be my own boss and to never forget
where I started out - always treat the janitor with the same respect as the
CEO.
Family: Starting a new business isn’t easy; a good family and friend
network is so important to support an entrepreneur.
Best advice anyone ever gave you: Run your business in such a way that
if someone spoke badly of it, no one would believe it.
The most important thing for business success is: Partnering with
correct industry leaders. For GECKO, partnering with global leaders across
our industry - investors, clients, employees and partners, differentiates us
as a truly ground-breaking company.
You know you’re Irish if… There’s no such thing as a short story and you
can’t go anywhere in the World without meeting someone from back home.

Charles Murphy
Place of Birth: Boston MA
Business: Boston Interactive
State: MA
First Established: 1999
Your Position in Business: CEO
Website: www.bostoninteractive.com
Total Employees: 48
Where You Live: Boston MA
First Job: Strawberry Picker
What it taught me: It taught me the value of self-reliance, and the
benefits of working outdoors with your hands. It is the most basic of
farming skills, but one that I am proud of learning at a young age. Ever
since then, I paved my own way and never looked back.
Family: 2 teenage Daughters (Brooke & Lauren)
Best advice anyone ever gave you: It pays to stop and think a while
before you go ahead, after pausing in some thought you may turn back

Chris Quirk
Business: Oneiro
State: MA
First Established: 2017
Your Position in Business: CEO
Website: www.oneiro.io
Company Twitter Handle: @ndaucollective
Total Employees: 15
Where You Live: Acton, MA
First Job: Quality Assurance Engineer at Lotus Development
What it taught me: All software has bugs.
Family: wife: TJ; three children: Bryn, Thomas, Maura
Best advice anyone ever gave you: Make sure you pay attention to the
right score board.
The most important thing for business success is: Perseverance.
You know you’re Irish if… You "ghosted" before there was even a name
for it.
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since then, he has never lost sight of what they stand for as an agency.
Today at 451 Agency, AJ oversees the strategic direction as well as the
sales and marketing efforts. He brings over 19 years of experience to the
role. Prior to co-founding 451 Agency, AJ was a Vice President at Zeeo
Interactive, Inc., where he provided brand planning, interactive marketing
and digital advertising strategy for internationally recognized companies
such as Time Warner, CookingLight.com and Disney. Prior to that, AJ was
the Vice President of Public Relations for AsiaFoods.com, an online Asian
food retailer that specialized in the importation and distribution of authentic
Asian foods into the mainstream marketplace. He helped to build the
company from the ground up and eventually positioned it for a successful
acquisition.
In 2010, Boston Business Journal named AJ to the 40 Under 40 Class –
a prestigious list of business and civic leaders who collectively represent the
next wave of talent and commitment in the Boston economy. AJ has also
served as President and Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Boston
Irish Business Association.
AJ received a Bachelor of Arts degree in journalism from University of
Massachusetts at Amherst, where he captained the UMass Men’s rugby
team and was named a two-time All-American. AJ later helped to lead the
Boston Irish Wolfhounds Rugby Football Club to two USA Rugby Division I
national titles in 2003 and 2004 and played in Limerick, Ireland for the
Young Munster Rugby Football Club. AJ’s family roots hail from Counties
Cavan and Cork.

Biography: Shane Brett is a serial entrepreneur, mentor, peer-reviewed
author & thought-leader with 20+ years’ experience in Hedge Funds,
Compliance, Regulation, Blockchain and the Financial Services Industry.
Shane is CEO of “GECKO Governance" - the US Venture Capital backed
Irish Blockchain RegTech solution.
Shane’s recent accomplishments include:• Top 10 People to Watch in Blockchain (Ireland) 2018.
• Top 100 RegTech Global Influencers.
• Published multiple Blockchain & Crypto-Currency articles including Reuters, NASDAQ, The Financial Times, Investing.com.
• Raised $2.5 million in VC funding for GECKO Governance.
• Top 3 RegTech Power List 2018 - GECKO Governance.
• Opened 3 global offices for GECKO Governance (Ireland, NYC & Sydney)
• Author - "The Future of Hedge Funds".
• Founding Member of The International RegTech Association (“IRTA”) and
the founding company of the Irish Crypto Governance Association.
• Chairperson - Blockchain for Funds Conference APAC 2018
• Speaker - Consensus NYC 2018.
• Received Isle of Man regulatory license to roll out a Digital Fund
Governance Platform.
Shane has published dozens of articles on Financial Regulation,
Compliance, Blockchain and Crypto-Currencies. He has been extensively
interviewed on multiple radio and TV programs covering Blockchain,
Digital Assets and the development of Regulatory Compliance. Shane is
invited regularly to speak at industry conferences around the world.

instead.
The most important thing for business success is: Loving what you do.
If you love what you do, it will show in your work - and inspire the people
around you.
You know you’re Irish if… you consider St. Patrick’s day an official
holiday
Biography: Chuck is the CEO of Boston Interactive having founded the
company in 1999. Chuck understood early on how the power of the
Internet could change how we communicate and conduct business
online. Chuck has led Boston Interactive to be the 10th fastest growing
company in Boston by providing vision and keeping focused on
delivering effective web-based solutions. Chuck frequently speaks on
website best practices, and is active in many of the local professional
organizations. Chuck is a Board Member of the Doug Flutie Jr
Foundation, The Boston Irish Business Association, The Shawn Thornton
Foundation, and on the advisory board for the Boston SIM (Society of
Information Management).

Biography: As a veteran of eight start-ups, Chris has helped launch many
first-version products. A proven executive, mentor and coach, that can
operate in both the business and technology worlds, and translate
between the two. His team-first approach combined with a dedication to
maximizing individual talent has created lasting, loyal teams. His
understanding of technology, business and data has resulted in strategic
shifts, allowing his companies to enter new markets, save millions or
pivot to a more appropriate market fit, leaving them more aligned,
efficient and agile. Chris has a long history of using data to support
community collaboration.
Most recently he created a new Assessment platform for ANet which
used data visualization to identify gaps in student mastery of standards.
At Viximo he created one of the first services to manage virtual
currencies for social networking applications. And at eRoom he built
vertical specific solutions on top of a generalize collaboration platform.
He graduated from Dartmouth College with a Bachelor of Arts in
Government.

